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There are historical concepts that led Dene people to complement their Dene worldview through ëghëna (to create a good life), selot’ine (relationality – 
kinship), and deep Dene philosophy. These Dene terms will frame Dene worldview into the Saskatchewan curriculum because of prominent discrepancies 
between the Saskatchewan curriculum and Dene worldview that deserves thorough scrutiny, discussion and reconstruction. This presentation will link 
Traditional Dene values and decolonize western education through Dene language, land-based learning, stories and photos of students’ learnedness on 
the land.  

Dene have lived according to their values and laws of Ëghëna, a concept that honors caribou and life. The spirit of the caribou determines curriculum 
development, the land upon which the caribou live, and the landscape that embrace Dene language. Elders, parents, and community educators hold the 
intergenerational knowledge, thus incumbent upon them to transfer Dene knowledge through language programs and land-based education. hhen 
children use their history, culture and language they will comprehend western knowledge based on their innate Dene worldview. This presentation will 
assist teachers who teach in Dene communities where local language is strong, and where students live their culture every day. The intent of this 
presentation is to elicit inherent knowledge of students. 

Rosalie T’sannie-Burseth is a member of the Hatchet Lake Denesuline First Nation (AKA hollaston Lake). She started teaching in 
1987 when hollaston Lake was still under Northern Lights School Division and saw the transition to Band Control School in 1991.  

She taught kindergarten, middle years, high school then began her administrative career; vice-principal, Principal, Co-Principal, Assistant Director of 
Education, Director of Education and a one year term as Chief of the Hatchet Lake Band. She started with PAGC as Associate Director of Education in 2009 
and holds the RMO, Active Measures, Language and Culture portfolios. She has also taught university courses as a sessional lecturer for many years.  

Rosalie’s passion for education is evident while working alongside the communities within the PAGC. She attained her Bachelor of Education through the 
University of Saskatchewan and Master’s in Curriculum and Instruction through the University of Regina. Rosalie is an avid hunter, loves fishing and the 
great outdoors.  
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